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Serials may be discontinued

by amino. Stafford ‘
Staff Writer

Some periodicals and serial publica-tions currently received by D.H. HillLibrary may be discontinued due tolimitations in the library’s book-periodical-binding budget.The budget crisis is largely due tothe inflation rate of serial publica—tions. according to LT. Littleton. ad-ministrative director of the library.and Cyrus King, assistant director forcollection. development and organiza-tion. King said the subscription rateshave increased 18 percent.Consideration is being given todiscontinuation of publications in-

cluding magazines and journals foundon the ground level of the library andthose found in campus branchlibraries. Also under consideration fordiscontinuation are indexing andabstracting services. Littleton said.According to Littleton. the library
has spent almost all of the funds inthis part of its budget. Over 8800.000of the budget has been spent or en-cumbered by serial publications alone.all of which are continuing expenses.he said.“The funds we have are not going tobe enough this year because of infla—tion." Littleton said. "The crisis isprimarily due to inflation. For serialsor continuing publications. once you

Damp steps caused accident

get the subscription It is a continuingexpenditure."In a Nov. 13 meeting of the Univer-sity Library Committee. King saidthat of the original $1.4 millionbudget. only $74.328 unencumbered orunspent funds are available for therest of the school year“Over 70 percent of the total budgetis spent on something like 9.000serials. Each year we try to estimatewhat the serials' costs will be but in-flation raises the prices." he said.The amount spent on serials causesproblems for book ordering and theamount of binding that can be done.Immediate solutions to the probleminclude discontinuing subscriptions

Fall on stepsinjures State student

by Laura Fltspatrlck
Contributing Writer

A State student was injured Mon-day afternoon after he slipped on thedamp steps of Harrelson Hall.Dennis Russell. a freshman fromRaeford. was descending the northstairway after his 1:15 pm. class when
he fell and hit his head. according to aPublic Safety report. Russell wastransported to Rex Hospital and was
later released.“I just slipped. and the next thing Iknew I was waking up at the bottom of
the stairs.” he said.

Some of the students who witnessedRussell's fall called Public Safety andthe Raleigh Emergency MedicalTechnicians. An off-duty EMT whoheard the call while on HillsboroughStreet arrived first and found Russellsemiconscious at the bottom of thestairs, a witness said.
Russell also complained of backpains. according to the report.
“It wasn't anything serious abump on the head and a couple ofbruises. Those steps were real slip»pery. l wish something could be doneabout them." Russell said.

Another witness said she had seensomeone slip minutes before Russellfell.
“Those steps seem to 'be a real problem on rainy days. Someone may getseriously injured on them one dayunless semething is found to cut downon the slipperiness." said LenetteKossow, another student whogescended the stairs before Russellell.
All three stairways from Harrelsonare exposed to inclement weatherbecause they are along the outeredges of the building.

that have little use. having academicdepartments absorb the costs of somesubcriptions. and placing amoratorium on books. according to astatement from the library to theUniversity administration.Meetings with individual academic-department officials and facultymembers will be held Dec. 8 and Dec. 9to determine which subscriptionscould be discontinued in 1981. Atthese meetings the faculty membersand academic-department officials willbe provided with computer printoutslisting the library's journal holdings inspecific subject areas. Littleton said.“In each department there are com-mittees that meet and discuss the problem of journal subscriptions." Kingsaid. “The libraries in each depart.ment will try to assign priority to jour-nals on the basis of most and lessuseful to students and faculty."According to the statement. eachfaculty member will be asked to rankthe serials listed on the printouts ac-cording to how essential they are tohis work and the frequency of theiruse. This information will provide thebasis for the decision to continue orcancel a subscription.The statement also said duplicatejournal subscriptions housed indepartmental libraries will be discon-tinued unless departments can pay forthe second subscription out ofoverhead or other departmentalfunds.Littleton said a moratorIum hasbeen placed on book ordering. except
(See “Serial. " page 2)

SAE complies with budget, conduct guidelines

by Karen Stanton
Staff Writer

State's Sigma Alpha Epsilon socialfraternity has been complying with
budgetary and member-conduct
guidelines set in late September byInter-Fraternity Council Adviser
Herb Council. according to Council.“The fraternity is taking care of its
financial obligations and everything is
running smoothly." Council said.

Guidelines
The decision to impose the

guidelines arose from two years of
problems with SAE finances and con-
duct of SAE members. according to
Council. Council and SAE members
not Sept. 24 to discuss the problems

Mudhold .

which prompted Council to send a let-ter to SAE outlining financial and con-,. duct Wlblllties.
Guidemi'e's included paying off debtsto the IFC Food Coop and certain off-

campus agencies. turning over finan-cial control to alumnus Ken Davis.preparing a typewritten document ofplans to resolve the financial and at-titudinal problems of the chapter.meeting scheduled rental payments tothe Office of Student Development.and submitting to Council a list of per-sons in the house and their roomnumbers.
If these requirements are not met.the lease arrangement for the SAE-

house on Fraternity Court will be ter:
minated Sept. 30.1981.

According to Council. the only pro

blem has been a document submittedby SAE concerning plans to resolvefinancial and attitudinal problems
which “wasn't specific enough." He

Staff phot-13... mon 9mm

What better way to spend a rainy November day than playing tadrle football in the mud between Turi-
lngton and Alexander dormitories? These ‘l’urllngton residents slid in the muck for the cause Mondayafter-

said he asked SAE to resubmit thedocument by Jan. 15.
SAE Vice President Penn Shore...‘said the fraternitys executive counciland its adviser. Davis. who must signall SAE checks. have been responsiblefor seeing that the guidelines are met.

Soclnlfnnd
The fraternity has various accountsand has used its social fund to pay offthe debts. according to Shore. “Wesold light bulbs in order to replenishthe social fund." he said.When asked if he foresaw any problems with meeting the deadlines.

Shore said. "No. but we hope this problem will not discourage people frombeing interestedsecond-semester rush."in SAE during‘

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley
Semester passes will be sold at discount prices Dec. 8-16 for State's Wolfline
bus service. Discount prices are $1! and $11. The passes will be sold for $15
and $20 beginning Dec. 17. '

Wolfline service offers

new route and passes
by Beth Smith
Staff Writer

State's Transportation Division isexpanding the Wolfine bus service tooffer a new route and semester buspasses.The new route. Wolfline II. willserve E.S. King Village and the fringe
parking lots and will begin Jan.14.ac-cording to Transportation DirectorMolly Pipes and Assistant DirectorJanis Ross.The bus will run from 7:30 am. to5:30 p.m. with a round trip every 15 to20 minutes. Ross said.The bus will travel alongHillsborough Street and down DanAllen Drive to Sullivan Drive. The buswill also travel along German Streetto Faucette Drive. Morrill Drive and
Gates Avenue. The bus will travelalong Pullen Road between CatesAvenue and Hillsborough Street:Semester passes will be sold at adiscount Dec. 8-16 for the bus servingthe fringe lots and 8.8. King Villageand the bus serving Avent Ferry Roadand Fraternity Court. Ross said. The

Students’ ousting ends

in seating clarification

by Jeffrey BarkbsnneStaff Writer
The ousting of several students

from their seats in the student sectionof Reynolds Coliseum has resulted in a
clarification of the seating policy forthat—section from Associate Athletics
Director Frank Weedon.James Correll. Calvin Hart. RonnieTalley and Butch Humphrey said theywere forced to move from theirstudent-section seats during the Nov.
15 StatePolish National Team basket-ball game by persons possessing
tickets for those seats and were refused entry into the upper level.According to Weedon. the upper
level is always reserved and half ofsection G in the student section is
reserved.

“These seats in section G arereserved for the players' friends andrelatives. The students had in-
advertently sat in the reservedstudent-section seats. The seats in thereserved part of section G are notmarked 'reserved seating.‘ " Weedonsaid.

Didn't bear anonnce-ent
“I didn't hear an announcement andthere weren't any ushers asking us tochange seats." Correll said."I can understand their point ofview but ushers are assigned to that

area." Weedon said.“We will ask for ushers to be more
attentive during the remaining non-(ticket-lpickup games}

Few students report using games room on regular basis
by Gene Jenkins
Staff Writer

Nuns of the students responding toan Oct. 23 Pack Poll telephone survey
reported using the games room in theStudent Center Annex on the groundfloor of the DH. Library on a daily
basis. according to results of the
survey.The results were released recently
by the planning and research office ofthe Division of Student Affairs.

According to the report. 67 percentof the 156’students polled said theynever use the games room and 15 per.
cent they use it less than once a week.Eighty-eight percent of those
surveyed said they had never used theannex barbershop. Of those polled,graduate students most often

‘Nearly half the students answering the survey said they
did not know if the games-room facilities in the annex were
adequate. '

reported using that faality. the report
said.The Student Center Annex snack
bar on the ground floor of the D.H. HillLibrary is used daily by 17 percent of
the students surveyed. according tothe report.The snack barIs used seVeral timesa week by 26 percent of therespondents. according to the report.

A higher percentage ' of off-campus
students reported using the eatingfacilities than on-campus students. thereport said.Sixty- nine percent of those ques-tioned said they never use SirBradley's sandwich shop and saladbar. while 15 percent said they use itless than once a week. the report said.According to the report. the annex's

icecream barIs never used by 26 per-cent of the students polled and lessthan once a week by 33 percent of therespondents. although "on-campusresidents tend to use the icecreambar more than those living away fromcampus."According to the report. 31 percentof the students surveyed said theymost often use facilities in the annexat lunch time. and 28 percent said theygo there most often in the mornings.
On—campus students said they use thefacilities most often in the evenings.A majority of the students polledsaid they felt that seating in the FoodService areas and the newsstand ser-vice were adequate. the report said.“Nearly half the students answer-
ing the survey said they did not knowif the games room facilities in the an

nex were adequate. Forty percent ofthe oncampus students surveyed feltthe facilities were very adequate." thereport said.Preferences were divided concern-ing the use of the games-room area.Twenty-eight percent said they wouldchose a combination games room andtelevision lounge. 26 percent said they
would like a combination food-serviceseating and television room and 25
percent said they preferred it as it is.the report said.Possible improvements of the annexmentioned in the report were betterfood--service seating and better food.
Seventy-nine percent of thestudents polled live off-campus and 21percent live on campus. The Circle K

service organization assisted in thesurvey. the report said.

discount price will be $12 for the ES.King route and $17 for the AventFerry route.Passes will go on sale for theregular price beginning Dec. 17. Theregular prices for passes for the E.S.King Village route and the AventFerry route are $15 and $20 respec-tively. she said. The semester pass en-titles the. bearer to unlimited rider-ship during the spring semester.“At $15 for the semester pass. someone who rides three days a weekboth ways rides for 14 cents a ride. At$20 for the semester pass. it's 19 centsa ride." Ross said.On-board fare for both buses will be40 cents.Semester passes will be sold atregistration on Jan. 12. Ross said.After that they will be sold in theTraffic Records Office. room 100 inReynolds Coliseum.The Wolfline ll service is on an ex-perimental basis for next semester.according to Ross. It will be cosponsored by State's Division ofTransportation and the City of
Raleigh.
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by Barrie Eggleston
Staff

An energy-conservationcontest between dor.
mitories will be held in
March 1981. according to
Student Body Treasurer
Steve Rea.
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Conservation contest will be held in spring
"The contest will be acooperative movement bet.ween State's administration.the Inter-Residence Counciland Student Government."Rea said.Dormitory-rent increaseis the primary reason for theconservation contest. accor-
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Good. ole-fashioned party hats were the hit
of the night at Tucker dormitory's 32nd blrth-
day party held Frlday, Nov. 21, in Tucker
Tavern. '

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths

ABORTION
'I'he Fleming Center has been here foryou since 1974...providing private,understanding health care to women ofall ages...at a reasonable cost.Saturday

The Flaming Center...we're here when you need us.Call 781-5880

for the price of

Buy one pizza,
get one of equal value
or smaller FREE!
Coupon good anytime
Offer good al week
Call for faster service
Mission Valley 833-2825CW

Our customers know the difference.

1 --

LAW OFFICES OF
EADS a HOLLIDAY

The Lawyers Building. Suite 408
320 S. Salisbury St.
Raleigh, N.C. 27601

NO CHARGE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION
WDhrores ......................... 8125.” t ess-
Separation Agreement (uncontssted w/llrnited assets) . $150.00
Traffic Court Representation. DUI. first oftense ....... 3250.00
Fees lor other legal services available on request

Practicing in the following fields of law:
AI Orinlnsl and Tretllc Offenses

Family Law and Divorce
Personal rum and Property Dense-Cu»

Taxation
maturation andWCases

General Practice
seem

ding to Rea. “There has
been a '20»percent increase
in cost per unit from last
year. This has had the
greatest effect on dorm
rent." he said.Rea said the Department
of Residence Facilities and
IRC are contributing $500
and 8150 respectively to
fund awards and publicity.“We would like for $500 to
come from Student Govern-
ment. A request will be
made to the Senate at nextweek's meeting." he said.
Two measures can be

taken on campus to combat

the rapidly increasing. cost
of energy. according tO'Rea.
One is the conservation of
energy and the other is theutilization of energy-
efficient equipment. such as
the computerized heatingsystem now being used inseveral residence halls.
"The idea came from

Robb Lee (1979-80 Student
Senate president) when hesuggested it in an informal
conversation over the
phone. We both thought itwas a good idea." Rea said.
The contest will rate the

dormitories in the area of

Bicycle, car collide

south of Coliseum
by Margaret Britt
News Editor ,

A student bicyclist and astudent who was driving anautomobile collided on cam-pus early Monday afternoon.The bicyclist. DouglasWayne Graenger. of 512Tartan Circle. was attempting to pass James Lesler
Filman. of 232 Owen Dor-mitory. as Filman was at--tempting to make a left turnoff Cates Avenue just southof Reynolds Coliseum at 1:58

HF
KIRTLAND BAGS ' BELL HELMETS 0 BLACKBURN RACKS

mu.
m.“

Wesssddsshmmbmdonbicydss
.‘ExpsrtflansirsToolnantsis3.6.108pssds01m

chapter 6 in the library. A sure
sign that tomorrow’s test Will
be heavy with questions from

p.m.. according to PublicSafety Lt. Larry D. Liles.
Both men are students at

State. Liles said.Graenger was taken toClark Hall Infirmary and
treated for minor injuries.Liles said.Both Filman and
Graenger were moving easton Cates Avenue, he said.Graenger was charged with
improper passing for tryingto pass on a double yellow
line. according to Liles.

energy consumption. “Wewill get the consumption ofsteam and electricity on aper-student basis for eachdorm. We will then compare
the dorm with itself usingfigures from last year -comparing 1980 consump-tion with '81 consumption."he said.

The contest winner willbe determined by comparingthe decrease in consumptionfor each dormitory on a per-student basis with all otherdormitories in the contest.The dormitory that showsthe greatest decrease in
energy consumption overthe school year before willbe the winner. Rea said.There will be first-.second- and third-place win-
ners in the contest. accor-ding to Rea. “Three hundreddollars will be given to thedorm house council of the
winner. 8150 for secondplace and 8100 for third
place," he said.
Director of ResidenceFacilities Eli Panee. IRC

Vice President Barbie Posieand Rea. who are working
together on the conserva-
tion contest, said they hopedthe contest would makestudents more aware of us-ing energy-conservation
measures on campus.

Weather forecast
High WeatherWednesday — low 50s partly cloudy

Thursday near 40 upper 403 rain/ch
Friday upper 303 low 503 cloudy

Today will be pleasant for traveling home for turkey day. However. plan tospend Thanksglvxng Day indoors in order to avoid the rain that will cover thestate. The rain will move out of the area Friday as more cool autumn weather

Stopenhagen.

returns for the weekend.
Forecast provided by student meteorologists Myron Padgett and Kirk

Serials could be stopped
ti ed 1 holdings for Duke and(Con nu from page ) UNC." King said. "We can

for reserve and other tell a student if an article is
materials essential forteaching and research.”We simply' don‘t haveenough unencumbered orunspent funds to cover allbook requests. We arerestricting ordering to the
most essential items needed.The book budget has
already been spent on
serials." he said.According to Littletonand King. a long-range solu-tion to the problem is
resource-sharing: ”one
subscription within theTriangle Cooperative Ac-
quisition Program."
“On microfiche here inDH. Hill we have the serial

at Duke or UNC. There are
three trucks running daily
among the three libraries.We can get a copy of an arti—
cle fairly quickly. Thestudents may go to their
libraries and their students
may come here.
“Because of the largescientific program here weorder the more expensive

serials. The other schools inthe area have the largehumanities lists. These jour-
nals are cheaper than thescientific ones."
According to King. State'slibrary is not the only one

Whenyou need some

notes at3:00a.m.,you find out

whoyourfriends are.

You left the notes for

chapter 6. Someone you know

with this kind of budget problem.“All university librarieshave this problem. Ours is‘not the only one with amoratorium. For example.Albany and Wisconsin alsohave moratoriums. The problem occurs because whatwould have been an ade-quate budget three or fouryears ago is no longer adequate." King said.
According to Littleton.the ideal solution is to havemore money. “We needabout 31.8 to 32' million tokeep up with the fields; $1.4million is a respectablebudget. It comparesfavorably with other univer-sity budgets." he said.

is about to get a phone call.FujiISoma/Nishiki/Matsuri He’s not going to like it but he’s
Specidls 'Tune-up Reg. $12.00 89mg to come WMgh'. Whennow $9.00 this 15 over, do something

Complete Overhaul ggwsggiogd special for him. Tonight, let it
be Lewenbrau. '

Lowenbriiu.Here’s to good friends. 5c vasoaeernrewedmusa oyWIerBrewmgcompany.W.Wmn

Lay-Away Now and Pay Balance After Christmas.
MMon—Fri 10-7 I Set 1M

12"MStreet
cm nacxs. CITADEL LOCKS . FENDERS . BACKPACKSKIRTLANDM650BELLHELMETS'BLACKBURNRACKS0FENDERS' ‘NUOSXDV‘IG0SBW‘BH11390SDVBONV'ILUIX0SUNBNI'USOIH
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NOW row. A FINAL— Tmeu-i-E. To
NCSU‘S l980 FOOTBALL. SEASON

LET'S ALI.- STAND AND JOIN

l
WOLFPACK A5 rue-r Sine. . .
COACH MONTE KIFFIN AND THE.

K3.”
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Two huge Moo- .
freighters arrive
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the news
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THE ANOlAN

RACE MUST FlEE
SAUIIIA IF it IS
TO SURVIVE!

'What are they. When the Anolesgonna think back .

Seafood
Market

So, what
do you want us

to haul?

I told youit was gonna

Anolan QB

------------ (without taking time from your studies)

Anolan gym drawers

Anolan IZOD

We Can Prepare You
For The Holidays

k ‘ FRESH DAILY
Live Crabs & Oysters In Shell Now through December 10th receive a 10% discount on selected gift

packages. You can pick up your gift while shopping or we will mail it
for you in time for Christmas. A small deposit will hold your gift for

later pick up. Offer valid only with student ID.834-7674Call—in orders welcomed
:5 areNew am Ava-e. mugs. nc 21010

SALAMI
SANDWICH

$1.75
Pleasing You, Pleases Us!
University Food ServicesGood through December 5

HAMAS
Have you often dreamed of lying

in the sun surrounded by
beautiful people?

Now’s Your Chance

g
Presents A

Paquet Cruise
Student Special Only $325.00/person

January 5th—9th
“any Act Now

United Availability
For sale blur-atla- call Eleela 851-7205

International
Travel Group

Tours

'-‘--'------_----------
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THE CHEESE SHOP
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Withtime and careful deliberation
you choose the one special person

with whom you will spend
the rest of your life.

Select your diamond engagement
ring with the same dignity, care and pride.

She deserves it.
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We are a member of the General Public Utilities System. one at the nation‘slargest electric power systems offering concerned and committed engineeringgraduates unprecedented opportunities to be In the torelront of emergingnuclear technologies
With us you ll have immediate Significant involvement and the chance forprolessional development
For more details ab0ut on sute posnions available at our nuclear generatingstations in OysterCreek N J and at Three Mile Island PA or at our head-quarters in ParSIppany N J Sign up at your Placement Office to see OurRepresentative who Will be

ON CAMPUS—MONDAY, DECEMBER 1,190
I.“ Orwnte directly to Jim Troeollge' Thfee Mile Island Nuclear Generating" Station. P0 80: 480 Middletown Pennsylvania 17057

Em] Nuclear
MEMBER OF THE GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES SYSTEM

. Ar equal opportunity employer M F H
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Coliseum at p.m.

Swiss clOwn mime proves movement is total language

by Betay WaltersEntertainment Writer
Dimitri the clowndelighted audiences with hiscomicalclown routines Saturday and

Sunday in Stewart Theatre.
. Fans of mime, and others,waited anxiously to ex-
perience the talents of the
renowned European per-former. However, when the
lights went up on the stagethere was no Dimitri. A
slight figure to the left of
the stage. dressed in anoverly large tan coat and
wearing the white painted
face of a mime. stood clapp-

performance of,

..
Stevie Wonder will appear Friday night in the Greensboro

ing his hands in mocklaughter at the empty stage.
It was Dimitri but he wasnot ready to take the stage.Pulling a piece of paper fromhis pocket with the lettersG6 on it. he began to searchfor his seat. Dimitri pushedthrough the laughing au-dience down one row ofseats only to turn aroundand go back again.He started to go on stagebut the shy Dimitri ran backto the audience to find hisseat again. He chose onethat was occupied by a.woman and then sat in herlap. Silently. he demandedshe leave the seat but then

Ray BarrowsEntertainment Writer
Twenty-some years ago a little black boy filledwith unlimited energy sat in the living room of Ron-nie White. then a member of the Miracles recordinggroup. White remembers that the little boy. verysure of himself and very cocky, repeating such thingsas "Can I sing? Yeah. I'm bad. I'm better thanSmokey." White was so impressed with the boy'ssinging talents that he set up a meeting with Brian.Holland. a talent scout for Motown.It has been many years since that brash little kidwith the big ego was brought to Motown Records. Today Stevie Wonder is still that brash little kid — butnow he is one of the most successful entertainers inrecent musical history.
Since 1974 Wonder has established an awesomerecord of achievements including 14 GrammyAwards. three of which are album-of—the-year awardsfor Innervisions. Fullfillingness’ First Finale andSongs in the Key ofLife. He also established a recordfor the largest amount given to a recording artist: a7-year. $13~million contract with Motown. It's all theresult of a career that began when Wonder was 10years old.

Born Stevland Morris on May 13. 1950. Wonder
was blind at birth. He spent practically all of his early
teen-age years at Motown Records. taking tips fromthe arists who frequented the offices. There he pick-
ed up the nickname “Little Stevie Wonder."

After recording a few initial singles which had
limited success. Wonder went on the road where he
established a reputation by his use of audience par-
ticipation. In 1962 he recorded the album Fingertips
& 11 Live.
The album became the first recording whose singleand album became No. 1 simultaneously onBillboard‘s charts. Growing up for Wonder becametraumatic at times. His success required constanttouring which did not leave much time for tutoringthe blind teenager.
The pressure almost forced him to give up music to

get an education. But Ted Hull. 3 partially blindtutor. was found and taught Wonder how to surviveon his worldly travels.
In 1970 he married Syreeta Wright. Standing oversix feet. he finally lost the ”Little" part of thenickname. During the early part of the 19705 hebegan to look at his music more financially beingover the age of 21 — and sought to negotiate a long-

gave up and finally went onstage.Dimitri is a bashful clownwho is curious and full ofmischief. He was born inAscona. Switzerland. toparents who were bothsculptors. This later in-fluenced him into becominga potter's apprentice inBern. He did comedy in stu-dent plays and has alsostudied ballet. music andacrobatics.
Dimitri studied at themime school of LetienneDecroux in Paris. He was inthe clown Maisse’s circusand was also in the famousand established mime com-

pany of Marcel Marceau. Hehas given oneeman shoWs inZurich. Berlin. Munich andAmsterdam. ju.s‘ to name afew.
In 1974 Dimitri made hisfirst appearance beforeAmerican audiences at theInternational Mime Festivaland was so well-liked that hewas asked to perform again.In 1973 Dimitri had won the(irock Prize. which is like anOscar for clowns.During his performanceDimitri often ran behind ared curtain to bring out surprise props. This was almosthis only stage setting. Attimes he came from behind

the curtain wearing a policecap and talking gibberish ina variety of languages. Thischaracter served as maincomplainer and clean-upman.
Dimitri presented a variety of ur ique and unusualprops. One such peculiaritywas a strange yellow"bicycle" which was jointedwith horns and hells. Dimitrisat on this bike but did notgo anywhere because of itsthree four-inch diameterwheels. But it was useful in amusical rendition of “Prere-Jacques."Then Dimitri pulled out atrunk and proceded to

Musical wonder has history of success
range contract that brought him the $13 million andthe security to experiment with his music.
The experimenting sold millions of records andmade him the most-sold black entertainer in enter-tainment history. Today he is still experimenting, br-inging about such innovations as onstage commutersto control the sound levels and new types of syn-thesizing. . 'His newest album. Hotter than July. puts some ofhis newest concepts on vinyl. It is his first solo albumsince 1974's .‘alifillingness' First Finale. The albumis composed of material written over the last threeyears that he was not able to incorporate into hisbon-cept album Journey Through the Secret Lit? ofPlants. released in 1979. ‘The majority of the music on the new album is uptempo yet contains two ballads -— the type of musicon which Wonder has built his reputation — notably.“You are the Sunshine of My Life" and “You and I."Ballads also remain Wonder's personal favorite form

of music.
The album is directed toward an expanded au-dience. The music is an attempt to make peopleaware of more different forms of music. Wondernever stops innovating. That “brash little boy" is stillamazing audiences with his talents.

discover its treasures. Theyturned out to be. first. twobands of bells which he plac»ed on his ankle and wrist.Next were cymbals for hisknees. Then came a drumwhich he strapped to hisback and hooked its string tohis foot to control its beat.
Next he brought out anaccordian and began tomarch in a circle. But thefinal touch was a trumpet.At this point. Dimitri was ahilarious sight to the au-dience. but this also made it

Touring theater will-teach two career workshops

duction The Lion in \llfinter.
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Two plays and twotheater workshops will com-prise the residency by thehighly acclaimed Long‘Wharf Theatre in StewartTheatre during December.Long Wharf‘s plays over thepast 15 years have wonPulitzer Prizes and Tonyawards.This tour will_ presentNoel Coward’s PrivateLives Friday. Dec. 5 at 8p.m. and Saturday. Dec. 6 at
3 p.m., and the AcademyAward-winning productionThe Lion In Winter Sunday,Dec. 7 at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Sandwiched betweenthese two productions willbe two free workshops. Both

will be held in ThompsonTheatre and each class isopen to the public but has alimit of 20 participants. Thefirst one will be Dec. 5 from3:30-4:30 p.m. The topic ofdiscussion will be the nutsand bolts of a performing-theater career.The second workshop willbe Dec. from 10:30a.m.‘noon. This par~ticipatory class willincludediscussions on how and whatgoes into preparing a sceneand also actual demonstra-tions of scenes prepared by
the class.Private Lives tells thestory of two people. former-ly married to each other. ontheir honeymoons with new

spouses and the outcome ofthe inopportune chancemeeting of the two. Thisromantic comedy has beenwidely regarded as NoelCoward‘s finest effiofi‘.‘ 54..
Celebration I

Following both perfor-mances of Private Livesthere will be birthday cakefor the entire audience incelebration of the 15th an-niversary of the NationalEndowment for the Arts.
Having been produced onBroadway. made into a hitmovie. and seen all over theworld. The Lion in Wintercomes to the Stewart

Theatre stage. The story isset in 12th-century France

where the lusty Henry II ofEngland and his queen. thebrillaint Eleanor ofAquitane. wage a battle ofwits over which of their‘three sons will inherit thecrown. ‘
Individual tickets are cur-rently on sale for both ofthese productions. A limitednumber of tickets isavailable for both p.m.shows. For more information. please call 737-3105.This residency is spon-sored in part by the Na-tional Endowment for theArts through the SouthernArts Federation. of whichthe NC. Arts Council is amember.

by Eleanor Williams
Assistant Entertainment Editor

Somewhere on the road from irrationality to sea .
sibility is the ranking of “profound." a level which
man often seeks when answering fundamental ques-tions about life.
Lying by the wayside of this road are those peoplewho struggled to obtain this height and for one

reason or another failed to reach it.
Unfortunately. Woody Allen seems to have joined

those cast aside, his being the most common error
committed — the attempt to be too profound.

In Allen’s new movie Stardust Memories. he asksthat fundamental question. “Why are we here? I look
out into the world and I know how unhappy peopleare and the horrible things they do to each other —
and yet it's all over so soon."

Allen spends the majority of the movie depressing
us. He makes the fatal error of being too realistic and
the public doesn‘t want realism — according to his
studio staff. anyway. He has never gotten over the
death of a close friend who contracted a degenerative
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disease at the age of 30. Even with all his money andsuccess. Allen couldn't save his friend's life.
His friends and fans ask, ”What does he have to

suffer about? He has the gift of laughter." After trial
after tribulation he realizes this for himself and the
end of the film has an upbeat ending.
But you leave the theater a little confused andtired of following the complicated plot. You're a little

too baffled by it all to say. “Oh. that's what he
meant." That's why I rate this film “Too Profound."

Allen is again the genius of photography. light.
lines and absurdity in the film he both wrote and‘
directed. However. the multifaceted story line winds
around itself in ever constricting circles — the view
is almost strangled at the end.

Allen tangles the making and remaking of films.
scenes of past and present lovers and his own

apparent he was a virtuosomusician.
Perhaps the most daringof his feats and the mostentertaining exhibit of histalents was Dimitri'sacrobatics. Pulling the cur-tain open behind him. heprepared to walk a very thinline. First he carried both aguitar and a small chairacross the curtain rod.
Then he set the chair inthe middle of the rod and'arted to play the guitar.Getting down from the rod.Dimitri loosened it until itdrooped. On this unstable"tightrope" Dimitri balanc-ed himself and began to jug-gle three balls at once.Amazingly‘ Dimitri thenbalanced a 15foot horn upward and played as he stoodin the middle of the drooping "rod. Next he lay down on therod and pretended to snooze.He made a complete twirland then really settled downto sleep as the lights dimm-ed.Seeing Dimitri the clownwas like concentrating onone clown during a circus.However. he is a uniquetalent. for: he combinesoriginal clpwn routines.mime gestures and expressions. and displays musicalwizardry on a variety of in-struments.

Dimitri was an unusual.appealing treat who bhouldnot have been missed.because he is a delightful ex-perience for everyone.

New Allen film strains under the weight of realism
hallucinations into a black-and-‘white maze of confu-
sion. “Why don't you tell funnier jokes?" asked a
spaceman who was inserted into the film for some
strange reason. Flashback to one of Allen's lovers
screaming as he “guides" a pigeon out of the apart-
ment with a fire extinguisher.
New scene. Men with dogs running through the

forest. Newsflash: "Sidney Ficklestein’s anger has
escaped." We see various bodies strewn on newly
fallen snow a third-grade teacher. a choir master— wait. A Bigfoot-type creature is seen strangling
Ficklestein’s mother. Did you follow that confusing
train of events?
The music by Louis Armstrong. Cole Porter and

Glenn Miller made the picure bearable. Perhaps
Allen was making a pitch for jazz. or simply giving
new artists like Lorraine Newman and Charlotte
Rampling a chance to be seen.
Even so Allen could have made the film much.

much shorter. Perhaps he will listen to his own ad-
vice and “do mankind a favor. tell funnier jokes." I
certainly hope so.
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Pack women cagers chop Cobblers 94-68

by Terry Kelley
Thanksgiving is drawing

pigh and with that comes
‘5. traditional turkey on the
enter of the table. When
Thursday rolls around the
women's basketball team
will not have to worry about
a turkey. though. because it
shot down a whole flock of
gobblers Monday in
Reynolds ColiseumVirginia Tech Gobblers that
is.The State women's
basketball team opened its
season with a bang in
defeating Virginia Tech
94—68 behind the shooting of
senior forward Trudi Lacey
and junior guard Ginger
Rouse who each burned the
nets for 22 points on the
night.State commanded the
game from the opening tap
as the Pack opened up a 152
margin early in the first half
and the Gobblers were
never able to draw within
any fewer than eight. Lacey
and sophomore forward
Karen Brabson controlled
the boards for State as
Lacey garnered eight re—
bounds and Brabson came
off the bench to pull down
six.“Well. for an opening
game. I'm really pleased
overall." said State women's
basketball head coach Kay
Yow. whose team continues
regular-season play tonight
against Wake Forest at 7:30
in Reynolds Coliseum. “I
told them that they can't do
everything as well as theywant to at this time. They're
doing things well that theyshould be doing.
"Our offensive system and

our defensive system you
can tell look like a pretty dif-
ferent team. Right now our
strength is in our perimeter
players and we have to take
advantage and go to our
strength. We know that on
the boards we have to get
stronger. We also have to
count on perimeter playersgetting stronger."

Wrestlers

While most State
students will be at home en-joying the Thanksgiving
holiday and a break inschoolwork. four State
wrestlers will be competing
in the Southern Open tour-
nament in Chattanooga.Tenn.“It's a very competitive
and prestigious event,"
State coach Bob Guzzo said.
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State's men andwomen's basketball
teams will compete dur-ing the holiday.The women host Wake
Forest tonight at 7:30 in
Reynolds Coliseum andwill play the opening
game of a basketball
doubleheader Saturday

Men, women cagersl

play during holiday
when they host Ap-
palachian State at pm.
The men will play the

second game of thedoubleheader Saturday
when they open the
198081 season by hosting
UNC-Wilmington at 8pm

p?

Playing for the first time
in four years without all—star
center Genia Beasley, the
Pack quickly dispelled any
thoughts that this might be
a rebuilding year for the
team by beating a Virginia
Tech team that was billed as
a solid team that had just
completed two good back-to
back years of recruiting.Virginia Tech took the
worst part of State's ag-
gressiveness and quickness
as it was forced to turn over
the ball 29 times. with six of
those turnovers on steals by
State guard Angie Arm-
strong.“Turnovers have been our
problem." Virginia Tech
head coach Carol Alfano
said. ”Our passing was
helter skelter. State‘s very
quick. Angie's very quick.
Our transition offense was
terrible."State seemed to surprise
the Gobblers as it came out
in a press right from the
start.“We know they're a good
club." Alfano said. “We
didn't know they would
come out in a press. We
played with a little more
composure (when Virginia
Tech pulled to within eight).
Then we again lost our com
posure. Twenty-nine tur—
novers — that will do it to
you."Whether or not State is
coming out playing a dif-
ferent game this year.

compete
“Since it‘s over the holidaywe are only sending a few
wrestlers. It should offer
these people some real top
caliber competition.especially from the
Oklahoma area. Right now
we're really preparing for
our December matches."
LSU transfers Chris

Wentz and Jerry Rodriguez.
NCAA champion Matt Reiss
and freshman Chris Mon-
dragon will spend the holi-

Alfano is convinced the
Wolfpack is a good team.
“Some people say this

might be State's off year."
Alfano said. “They're not
bad; they're pretty good.
They're well-coached and
complement each other on
the court. They've got a
very good club. It's nice to
play the big guys and know
they're good.

“I think Trudi Lacey is
very. very good. Ginger
Rouse is an excellent player.
They're the type player you
can't let up on."

Playing a different type of
offense may be difficult to
get used to but the transi
tion game seemed to be in
working order Monday
night.
“I’m super pleased with

the effort and the hustle."
Yow said. “I felt we were
pretty alert. We were diving
and tapping loose balls and
going after them. We're all
getting used to the new
look. The team likes the last
game; they like the press
and like the run.

“if we're having trouble
we would have to slow it
down. We would look a lot
stronger in that type of
game. To see our strength
we have to slow the game
down and play a half-court
game."

Since rebounding is one of
the main concerns for theteam this season, Yow was

pleased with the play of
Brabson on the boards in
coming off the bench to con
tribute 14 minutes of strong
rebounding. as well as corr
tributing 10 points. Yow
needs the board play ofseveral people to give time
to the young players.
"One of the persons I was

really pleased with was
Karen Brabson." Yow said.
“If she continues to work
hard she is the type of
player who can give us help
on the boards. We have got
to position well. We have to
prove you don't have to have
good height to go to the
boards.
“They’re ready to go. I

hope we can hold our own
till the inside players can
develop a lot. This is a thing
we felt all along that Karen
can do. She has a knack for
going to the boards. It5 one
thing that comes really
natural to her."
As State pulled away to a

43-29 halftime advantage. a
little bit of State historywent into the books as
Lacey replaced Christy Ear-
nhardt as the second-leading
scorer ianolfpack women's '
basketball history.
Lacey only needed three

points to tie Earnhardt go
ing into the game and with
her 22 points on the night
she now has 1,376 points in
her career. second only to
Beasley with 2.367.
Rouse also returned tothe State lineup for the firsttime in a year after sitting

out last year with 'a back in-jury and certainly seemed to
show her old form.

“It's really good to have
Ginger back in the lineup."Yow said. “Trudi had 22 and
Ginger had 22; you couldn‘thave planned it any better.
Trudi had eight rebounds -—
she was the high rebounder
for the game. Her hustle and
the way she was going to the
boards made it a tremen-dous game for her. We had a
tremendous game from
Ginger. too."

in Southern Open

day weekend on the mats inthe open—field tournament.
All-America Wentz. a

junior who was a nationalquarterfinalist a year ago.will wrestle in thel26-weight class.
Rodriguez, the third

Rodriguezr brother to wres-
tle at State, will come back
from his big win over defenr
ding national champion Noel

vitational and compete in
the lQO-weight class.

Reiss. a 167-poundsophomore sensation. willwrestle in the l77-poundclass.
Competing in the158»pound class will be Mon-

dragon who chalked up a76-3 in high school and wasthe Colorado state cham-pion.

photos by man '
Connie Rogers (bottom left) drives the baseline, while Trudi Lacey (upper left) drives in for an easy layup. Ginger Rouse
(upper right) wins the battle oi the heights on this jump ball and freshman Ronda Falkena and Mary Jane Wild(55, 34, bot-
tom right) fight for loose ball under boards.
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what’s up

today Women‘s Basketball. vs. Wake Forest, 7:30 pm, Reynolds Coliseum

Fri Wrestling. at Southern Open, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Sat Wrestling, at Southei'n Open. Chattanooga, Tenn.
Men‘s Basketball. vs. UNGWilmington. 8 p.m., Reynolds Coliseum

*fifi'fir‘kfififl'fi‘kfin‘z Women's Basketball. vs. Appalachian State, 6 p.m., Reynolds Coliseum
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Technician

Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organthrough which the thoughts. the activity. and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. Itis the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal isblank.
—- the Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. February 1. 1920

Studenb will spend an increased amount
of time walking back and forth from the
DH. Hill Library at night as "exam fever"
sets in and more students feel the need to
keep late hours.
Coming home late in the evening will

become a necessity; students should be
aware, however, that their increased
visibility in the evenings might cause
another campus group to heighten the
pace of their activities — muggers and
rapists.
There are plenty of places on campus

that are shrouded in the kind of darkness in
which these people tend to operate.
Make a conscious effort to avoid them.

We're talking about areas on campus
devoid of'adequate lighting; most students
fail tonote the dangers these areas present.
Members of State's administration, Stu-

dent Government and the Rape Preven-
tion Committee have identified some ‘of the
locations around campus where the
lighting is unsatisfactory. The areas
specified include:_0The fringe lot beside Sullivan Dor-
mitory, ‘ '
OThe courtyard behind Bragaw Dor-

mitory,
.The sidewalk beside Owen Dormitory

and
OThe road behind Riddick Stadium.

Lone walker entices stalker

its services and, of course, to report .

You can probably add to this list. Stick to ,
the well-lighted routes on your way to and
from the library and other areas on cam-
pus; there are enough roads and sidewalks
that have adequate lighting to discontinue
the risk of walking in the’ dark.
SOme more suggestions: Don’t walk

alone under any circumstances. Muggers
don’t like pairs. Planvahead. Call a friend
who will be keeping the same hours at the
library.

Don‘t hesitate to call Public Safety for an
escort. Student Patrol Officers will be at ‘
your door in minutes to accompany you
wherever you need to go on campus.

Public Safety provides other services the
prudent student should take advantage of .
The Blue-Light Special van will shuttle
students back and forth from the library
from dusk until the library closes. Even
after the library closes, you can get a ride
from Public Safety patrol cars are
available to stranded students at any time.

Public Safety’s blue-light emergency
phones are everywhere. The phones are a .
direct line to Public Safety officials; use
them to contact Public Safety about any of
anything remotely suspicious.

Assaults have been rare this year but
this fact should not reduce anyone’s
vigilance. Be careful -— yOu owe it to
yourself.

CWP undermines system-

On the brickyard Thursday, l discussed the
Klan-Nazi trial verdict with 15 to 20 in-
dividuals in an attempt to formulate a
representative view of the student body and to
determine if the student sentiment in this case
dictated the need for an organized rally to
voice concerns about the verdict. After
pondering upon the opinions which were
shared and discussing the issue with other stu-
dent leaders I was able to draw a couple of
conclusions.

First, the diVersity of the opinions which ex-
ist do not allow a representative statement to
be made about the verdict. Additionally, as a
representative organization of the student
body, Student Government should not be the
organizer of a rally to protest the verdict
although several students have expressed a
willingness to participate in a demonstration.
As a citizen of North Carolina who has wat-

ched the proceedings from the outside, NOT
as Student Body president, I will share my
views on this issue. The Communist Workers
Party, Ku Klux Klan and Nazis present ideals
which I cannot and will not agree with or con-
form to, yet their constitutional right to dissent
from the public opinion and to express their
dissent should be respected and upheld.

Outwardly the CWP is attacking our court
system and the justice which it represents.
This attack is fueled by the recent verdict of in-
nocence handed down in Greensboro, even
though CWP members’ refusal to testify dur-
ing the litigation withheld information which
may have affected the jury’s decision.
The CWP can now promote the five who

died as martyrs for their cause. History
teaches that the first step toward establishing a
communist state is to create dissatisfaction
with the status quo among the people. The
CWP is utilizing the verdict effectively as a t
for buuilding public unrest. ,
The CWP is not alone in manipulating the

verdictof innocence to its favor. The Klan and
Nazi organizations are exploiting the decision

Joseph Gordon
Student Body President

more openly by declaring that the US.
government is supportive of their cause and
using the, verdict as evidence for that state—
ment. Their goal to manifest a totally white
state in the Carolinas should be guarded
against. .

It is important that as citizens of a free coun-
try we trust that in our government system
justice will prevail and then respect the deci-
sions which are handed down. Subversive at-
tempts ensure that the freedom with which we
are currently privileged will be around for Our
children to enjoy. .

WWW“aware

All of us might be happier about Our newspapers andour broadcasting l] we worked harder at that oldAmerican custom of speaking up. 0! dissenting, even up-plauding. but. above all. of being heard — and counted.-— Vincent 5. Jones

May the best woman win
This is in response to the article in Wednesday's(Nov. 19) Technician about racism on the

Homecoming court. Alli have to say is hogwash!
Every organization and individual associated withthis campus has the opportunity to represent a can-

didate on the court. These candidates then go
before a board that picks the best individuals who
represent the school through their merits — GPA,
school activities, social activities, communication
abilities, etc.Race is not and should not be a determining fac-tor for merit. It would surely be a degrading honor
to know that one won the title because a quota hasto be filled. .The court represents the board's decision of the
best candidate who applied and met its qualifica-tions. Obviously Molly, who is a neophyte at thisUniversity, does not have a clear understanding ofthe operations of the organizations at this institu-tion.Therefore I feel she is trying to create a distur-
bance that does not have any intelligent reasoning.

Coral CobleSR LEB and LAE

Thank my mom, not me
I am a white, Anglo-Saxon student. i'm in theracial majority — a fact that was determined by

heredity, not me. lam sick and tired of being calleda racist and bigot by those in the minority simply
because there wasn't a black representative on theHomecoming court or the Technician failed to
covers minorityactivityfi
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Perhaps the Technician was not notified of the
event. And certainly there are minority organiza-tions on campus that could have sponsored a can-
didate for Homecoming queen Society of BlackEngineers, International Students. Alpha PsiAlpha, etc.

If one really thinks abOut it, who is reallydiscriminated against on this campus? Is there a
“society of WASP Engineers"? Do we celebrate a“White Anglo-Saxon Festival" like the “Pan-African
Festival"?I don’t think there is an organization on campus
that restricts minorities —- 'if there were, that woald
be discrimination yet there are several examplesof exclusion of whites. Don’t misunderstand me, I
have no desire to join in these organizations, butwhy should we, white, Anglo-Saxons be called
racist when the minorities purposely segregate
themselves?I suggest that those involved in minority activitiesand organizations take a good look at themselves
before they start namecalling.

Lori White
JR E0

Social Darwinism/fascism
The spirit and world outlook that has surfacedwith alarming veracity out of a perceived recollec-

tion of lost territory — lran - finds both voice and
ear in recent days. A simmering state of national
frustration and misinformation renders a jingoistleader or a demogogue a facilitated effort to rise in
the leadership wrapped in a tide of nationalism andnostalgia. Such potent reaction, given the catalyst
of unwavering support, is therefore a potentialcause of escalations in conflict and war.
The common world view, my quest reaffirms. isthe adherence to an outdated and regressive

dogma, that of international Social Darwinism: the
belief that societies, much the same as biological
species". evolve and rise to success through com-petition resulting in the elimination of the weak and
the survival of the mighty.Thus. a sad, cruel but necessary process
guarantees the advancement of civilization, though
the semantic properties of the word “civilization"
are devoid of meaning in this context. As such, in-
ternational law and order may simply be inter-
preted, in this context, as the arena of battle bet-
ween directed peoples in an effort to determine thedobal prospects and destiny of humanity. The
function of war is to shift controls from the falteringto the dynamic, as is perceived by the agesaors.
The last world war saw pronounced association

of this philosophy infused into fascism, heralding
expansionism as a positive aspect of the
philosophy.“Fascism sees the imperialistic spirit — the
tendency of nations to expand. a manifestation of
their vitality . . . war alone can bring all human
energies to their highest tension and sets a seal of
nobility on the peoples who have the virtue to face
it” — Benito Mussolini.
The correlation between fascism and interna-

tional social Darwinism is an uncanny and insidious
phenomenon; they both glorify conflict and focus
on incompatibilities between men - the posslrllity
and even the utility of universal peace is discarded
as 'a mask of cowardice and Surrender.

Hence an insensitive, appealing and simplistic

Reagan team is quick study in preparing for takeover

WASHINGTON — President-elect Ronald
eagan has delivered a quiet but clear

to the Carter administration: On
. n. 20, he intends to take firm control of the

.2 ' eminent.
His transition team has been preparing for

. takeover since last July. The departing
'l 1 cent are suposed to brief the incoming'

,. ' bllcans. But Reagan’s aides already
most of the answers before the briefings

--!'- .Theyseemedtohave an encycIOpedic
- - - of each agency's programs.
In 1 instances, the Reagan people have

,. viewed noticeastowhichprograms
1’ be (lit back after Inauguration Day. my

tealsokeeptngacloseeyeontheagencies
- makaisure no extra funds are spent for the

- e westerns. .Thetransition teamhasalsoaskedtoseeall
rules and regulations before they go into

. ect. The new president doesn’t want any
npleasant surprises when he is sworn in.
This is a stark contrast to the transition four

ago. In 1976. Jimmy Carter set an easy.
.. pace. He smiled at visitors, hugged
tray souls. told strangers how he truly loved
um. Some of his aides showed up in
ashington wearing faded blue jeans and

. n-neck shirts.
Reagan, on the other hand, has put

ogether an advance team of older, no-

41...“
nonsense aides in three-piece suits. His aides
are tackling the transition with quiet efficiency.
In less than one month they have already ac-
complished more than Carter's transition
team achieved in two months.
As one White House aide admitted: “It took

us a year to get completely organized. These
guys are going to be ready to go in a couple of
months.”
They may be ready to go but their job won’t

be easy. In his campaign. Reagan promised to
get the government off our backs. Carter
made a similar promise in 1976, and he was
unable to live up to it.

Carter pledged, for example, to reduce the
number of federal agencies from 1,900 to “no
more than 200." Instead, he perpetuated the
federal maze. Here are just a couple of cases
in point: .,
— The Committee for the eservation of

the White House was formed in 1964. The
appointees quickly discovered there wasn’t
much they could do to We the White
House that wasn’t already being done. “The
committee obviously does little,” wrote White
House budget experts in a memo to Carter.
"There is no doubt that (It) does not meet the
requirements for. continuation."

But the committee did meet one require-
ment: It provided jobs fa some of Carter's
friends. It therefore stayed in business.

\

jack Anderson
joe Spear

— The Council on Women's Educational
Programs was also recommended for extinc-
tion by the president's efficiency experts. The
panel's negligible accomplishments simply
were not worth the cost.

But both women's and educational
organizations suppomd Carter's reelection.
So the president continued to support the
council.

Elections are held. Different political parties
take power. Appointive heads come and go.
But our ex has been that the
bureaucrats remain entrenched.
EXPENSIVE ELECTIONS: It will cost the

taxpayers a bundle to put Democratic-
workhorseslikeSem.FtankChurchofldaho,
GeorgeMcGoverndjouthDakotaandBirch
Boyhoflndiana outtopasture.Allofthein-
cumbents who lost Nov. 4 are entitled to pen-
sionsfortheirserviceintheCongress,andtl'ie
pensionswillbepaidannuallyfortl'ierestof
thekhves.

Thirty-eight members of Congas were
weptoutontheRepublicantide.Forjustll
ofthern,thetaxpayerswllbeprovidingmore

than $270,000 a year in pensions. And the
benefits will increase with the cost of living.
WANTED JETS, MISSILES.

ASSORTED EQUIPMENT: if you happen to
be walking through the woods or fields and
come upon a plane or missile with the words
“US. Air Force" written on it, you could
make some fast money. The Air Force has
just raised the rewards offered to those who
find lost equipment.
A multimillion-dollar Air Force jet, for ex-

ample. can be worth $500 in reward money.
A missile will bring in the same amount of
cash — dead or alive. Communications and
electronic equipment is worth $200 to the
brass hats; flying apparel or equipment brings
a reward of $50.
WATCH ON WASTE: As part of a $74

million renovation, the Library of Congress in-
stalled a computerized conveyor belt designed
to replace low-paid federal workers whose job
itwas tocarrybooksbacktothestacks. But
the conveyor belt has already taken two years
to install. and when engineers began
“exercising” it last summer to iron out the
bugs, they discovered it wouldn’t convey.

ltstopsandstartsfitfullyandwillprobably
never work perfectly. So the human book-
carrierswtllstillhavetobeonhandtotake
over when the belt breaks down.

pattern of history may be procured from advocates
of such phobia, providing perfect rationalization for
aggressions past and imminent, for the sake of il-
lusory mottos of “prestige and assertiveness."Fascism has been unmasked as an obscenity, yet
international Social Darwinism is very much aliveand well today.

Shahin ShahinSR LEB

Album review reeks
A paragraph in Friday’s article by Stan Limmiatis

reviewing the album Made in Britain bothered mevery much. He wrote, “Now that Keith Moon is
dead, Queen has gone disco, Eric Clapton is nolonger on drugs and Pete Townshend has turned
into a religious nut, well, let’s face it, Britain has just
not been producing much of worth on the rockscene "Why must you lament the fact that Eric Clapton
is no longer on drugs? Clapton was a heroin addict
and deserves much praise for successfully kickinghis habit.
The method used by Clapton was also used by

Rolling Stones' Keith Richards to help him escape a
10—year habit. Eric Clapton was a great guitarist
before heroin and is still one after it.Readers might take yOur statement about Pete
Townshend to mean he has gone the way of Bob
Dylan. Wrong. Townshend has a religion and it isrock and roll.His belief in and his devotion to it is evident to
those who notice how deeply Townshend is lnvolvAed in his art. He does have an interest in ancient
philosophy, deriving the title of his album Empty
Glass from the writings of an early Far-Easternphilosopher.I am also perturbed that you included Queen bet-
ween Keith Moon and Eric Clapton. It bothers mevery little that they have gone disco and I question
your inclusion of them with such eminent others.
And Stan . The Boomtown Rats are from Ireland .

Susan E. WillardSO LWE.

. and yet it continues
The institution of “Homecoming queen" is an in-

sult to all women. And yet it continues. One canscarcely expect the boys to promote change — they
are the ones who benefit from this degradation ofwomen.But it is disappointing that there are still women
like Susan Andrews who not only wholeheartedlyembrace the tradition, but slap down other women
when they cry out at the unjustice.

Penny Patton
Grad TC
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' Whichbeertasted better?

was!"on, 0

An impossible question? i I ' ' Did your choice surprise you?
No.The answer is, the beer on the right tasted better. The suds are Something like 2 out of 3 beer drinkers don't pick their brand. a
the tipotf. The head lacing the glass on the right has what brewers And that surprises them.A lot of them pick Schlitz instead.
call ”clingi' Its tendency to cling to the glass tells flew/xxx“ ‘ That doesn't surprise us.Two years ago a master brewer, Frank
you that the brewer didn't skimp on the
hopsAnd that it tasted better.

Sellinger, came to Schlitz.Today he is the Chief Executive Officer
and today's Schlitz is the smoothest beer he's ever brewed.Taste it
against yours. The results may surprise you. ‘ ‘

The best beer is #
Faintty Full ' Full
sweet bodied Smooth Mellow Mild ' flavored

Ever taste a beer with no “hop" to it?
Hops give a beer its zing. Too little hops
leaves a beer lifeless.Too much hops
makes a beer bite.

‘ But choose a beer with the right
- proportion of hops to barley malt, and
your beer will be lively and refreshing.
Yet, still go down nice and smooth,

Refreshing

Does your beer have “cling?"
To check for ”clingl' you need a glass that's ”beer cleani' (Never used
for milk or soft drinks, never washed in soap?)

Pour your beer down the center of the glass to form a 3/4 inch
head. See if it leaves rings of foam as you drink. But don't stop at the
“cling" test. Make this a full-fledged taste test.
*Notr’: ”Bt’UV'rIUUHH glussr's should be washed with dvurrgent. Rinse several times in very hot
water. Air dry only -- nmmr usv a towel.

de-bU'IO’NQOO

Place beers' numbers on each scale from 1 to 10.
Beer #1 is _
Beer#2is . -_.._H_.____
Beer #3 is

ctoday’s Schlitz.

Gofor it!

Can you recognize your beerby the taste?
Probably just 1 beer drinker in 3 can pick his beer
out of a group of three.You try. Pour your brand and
two other leading beers — a Schlitz, Bud or a Miller-
into identical glasses. Have a friend switch them
aroundAs you drink each beer, not only check it for
its ”cling? but rate its taste characteristics from 1 to 10
on the flavor scale. Now comes the real test.
Tell your friend which beer is yours.

01989105 Schlitz Brewing Company. Milwaukee.Wl _


